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Our free design resources are royalty free for personal use (Free Account). Our premium 
resources are royalty free for both personal and commercial use (Premium Account). 

If you delete your account, both your personal and commercial licenses will be deacti-
vated. If this happened by mistake, please contact us to reactivate your account.

Resources can be modified to suit your projects, however, you are 100% responsible for any 
misuse for any of our design resources. You are completely liable for the legal responsibility 
for your modifications.

All resource downloaded from GraphicPear.com cannot be resold, redistributed, leased, 
licensed, sub-licensed or offered on your website or to any third party like marketplac-
es or media-sharing tools. You cannot offer our design resources as a separate 
attachment from any of your work. If you plan to include one of our resource on an item or 
template that will be sold on a website or marketplace, we ask of you to contact us to deter-
mine the proper use of our resource before doing so.

Premium files downloaded with a premium account can be used inside an item or website 
template sold through a marketplace or directly on a website with no attribution required. You 
can, for example, use our icons inside a website, app or brochure you created. You cannot, 
however, resell or redistribute those files as is or as even as separated or combined 
parts. For example, you can’t separate a set of icons into smaller sets or combine sets or any 
similar practice for later reselling or redistributing. Please contact us before using those files 
in this way to ensure proper use.

Note: Website templates can be only used for personal (free account) or personal & commer-
cial (premium account). They, however, cannot be used to create HTML or WordPress for 
reselling or redistributing purposes. We advise you to contact us if you have any project in 
mind that has to do with the idea above.

Blogs & websites that redistribute design resource are kindly asked to link to the specific 
page of the resource they publish on GraphicPear.com. Direct linking to the downloadable 
file or hosting the source files on your website is strictly prohibited unless you get 
approval from us to do so.

Our design bundles license is usually the same as our premium files. All guidelines men-
tioned above about premium files are typically applied to our design bundles. 

Again, please contact us if you have any licensing doubts or questions.


